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Abstract: Photovoltaic-Thermal (PVT) is a type of technology that generates electricity and heat
simultaneously at the point of use. The generated electricity could be used on site or exported to
the grid while the thermal output could be utilized for space and water heating. There is a lot of
research for solar air heating with experiment or CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics), but CFD
has the disadvantage that it would indicate impractical results. In this paper, a numerical PVT
baseline model was developed and validated with Separate Effect Test (SET) data to increase reliability.
The numerical study was conducted by considering the effect of baffle lengths and baffle slopes on
outlet temperature, total heat transfer and pressure drop inside PVT air module. An optimum PVT
baffle length and slope design were suggested. The baseline numerical PVT model agreed well with
the test data set as indicated by 1.25% error for inlet–outlet temperatures difference. The sensitivity
study was conducted by changing the PVT baffle length and slope. The optimum baffle design was
concerned with both heat transfer and pressure drop at the same time with ratio. The baffle length
should be kept under 150 mm and baffle slope should be greater than 30◦ to achieve better air mixing
in PVT air channel and unit heat transfer compared to baffle slope less than 30◦.

Keywords: Photovoltaic-Thermal (PVT); numerical study; Separate Effect Test (SET); CFD (Computational
Fluid Dynamics)

1. Introduction

The Korean government’s energy policies RE3020 call for 20% penetration of renewable energy by
2030 and the introduction of zero net buildings energy policy for the public sector from 2020 and for
the private sector from 2025. In order to reach these goals in Korea a variety of renewable technologies
need to be introduced and employed. Photovoltaic-Thermal (PVT) is one of these technologies that
generates electricity and heat simultaneously at the point of use. The generated electricity could be
used on site or exported to the grid while the heat could be utilized for space and water heating.
Air based PVT system has an advantage in comparison to the water PVT system due to its lower initial
capital cost and avoidance of operational issues such as fluid leakage and freezing. There are many
experimental and CFD simulation studies aimed to increase PVT thermal performance and efficiency
in order to contribute to government policy or environmental issues.

In experimental study, Sandenes et al. [1] compared the performance of conventional and polymer
PVT absorber and analyzed PV cell cooling effect. Wei He et al. [2] developed a natural convection
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model in PVT system and compared it to a conventional solar thermosiphon system. Akpinar and
Koçyiğit [3] conducted an experimental study on the effect of three different types of obstacles on
the flat plate solar air heater performance and determined the best obstacle type for the solar heater.
Tanda [4] studied the performance of rib-roughened channels in terms of heat transfer and friction
factor in a solar air heater. Three different rib configurations were considered. The experimental results
demonstrated that all rib configurations are better than the smooth reference channel. Herrando et al. [5]
investigated PVT-heat pump system performance using typical UK dwelling electricity and hot water
demand profile and compared to conventional heating system. Tina et al. [6] tested a PV and PVT twin
system test for investigation of PV cell temperature effect on electricity production. Gagliano et al. [7]
conducted a comparison study of PVT solar heating system experiment and TRNSYS simulation,
and the study presented 12.04% and 5.29% error for thermal and electrical energy respectively.

In numerical study, Florschuetz et al. [8] performed a theoretical analysis using modified hottel
whillier model. Wang et al. [9] studied the performance of a new flat plate solar collector with corrugated
upward and flat downward surfaces. They obtained optimum values for important design parameters
such as tilt angle, mass flow rate and air gap. In another study, Jin et al. [10,11] investigated the
effect of v-shaped ribs on the flow characteristic and heat transfer of a solar air heater. They studied
the effect of different ribs geometry, rib pitch and relative rib height as well the angle of attack with
different Reynolds numbers. They also suggested a configuration for optimal solar air heater thermal
performance. Kheifa et al. [12] studied rectangular duct type CFD modeling concerned absorber to
fluid heat transfer and PVT performance using a three-dimensional simulation. They investigated the
effect of rib height, pitch, and attack angle for different Reynolds numbers. The simulation results
indicated that the staggered multiple V-shaped ribs provide maximum enhancement for average
Nusselt number.

Numerical model performance would indicate impractical result. The numerical study needs
experiment validation to make the research result more reliable. In numerical study and experiment
validation, Manjunath et al. [13] investigated the effect of spherical turbulence generator on the efficiency
of a solar air heater. They conducted simulations with various Reynolds numbers, sphere diameters and
relative roughness pitch. Their results indicated that the thermal efficiency increases exponentially with
an increase of sphere diameter and a decrease of relative roughness pitch. Guar et al. [14] investigated
comparison of conventional working fluid and Phase Changing Material working fluid type PVT
numerical model and the experiment result that PV electric efficiency indicated 15.4% and 16.3% in
summer and 16.9% and 16.5% in winter respectively. Ayadi et al. [15,16] studied the solar collector
turbulent CFD model for solar chimney power plant and validated it with experiment.

The present study focuses on investigating heat transfer coefficient and increasing the efficiency of
solar collector with a design of PVT focusing on increasing thermal efficiency even though pressure drop
increases Fan and pump power consumption changes relating to collector pressure drop proportionally.
In this paper, to increase thermal performance of PVT with low-pressure drop, a numerical baseline
PVT model validation study was conducted based on Separate Effect Test (SET) data. The validation is
important to prevent imprudent mesh and boundary model design and to increase reliability of baffle
sensitivity study. The numerical study was conducted considering the sensitivity of baffle lengths and
baffle slope on outlet temperature, total heat transfer and pressure drop inside the PVT air module,
and optimum baffle lengths and slope design were suggested.

2. Materials and Methods

A PVT performance test rig was designed according to ISO 9806 2013 [17] and setup at KIER
(Korea Institute of Energy Research) Daejon (36.32 N, 127.42 E) city, South Korea. The PVT panels were
installed to face south with 35◦ installation angle from the horizontal.
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PVT Design and Test Set Up

An irradiation meter was installed on the PVT modules parallel to the PVT surface. J-type
thermocouples used to measure PVT surface temperatures and RTD sensors to measure ambient (inlet)
and outlet duct temperatures. Each sensor had measurement uncertainty within the limits of ISO 9806
and data were collected and recorded every second. The PVT test rig diagram is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Photovoltaic-Thermal (PVT) performance test schematic diagram.

Figure 2 shows PVT air baffle design and configuration. The baffle is designed as open type,
using ambient air as inlet air. Aluminum material is used for baffle case and baffles and polyethylene
for PVT insulation. PVT air baffle detail information is presented in Table 1 and ISO standard sensor
uncertainty is presented in Table 2.
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Table 1. PVT air material information.

Frame Material (Aluminum) Insulating Material (Polyethylen)

Kabs 51 [W/m°C]
k 202.4 [W/m-K] 0.5 [W/m-K]

Thickness 2 [mm] 0.01 [m]
CP 871 [J/kg-K] 1880 [J/kg-K]
ρ 2719 [kg/m3] 975 [kg/m3]

Table 2. ISO 9806 standard sensor uncertainty.

- G Ta ∆T Qflow

Uncertainty 10 W/m2 0.5 K 0.2 K 2%

The PVT geometry was created in CAD software and imported as an ANSYS workbench 16 file.
Tetrahedral mesh was used for all geometries and baffle arrangements. Total number of mesh nodes
in this study was close to 600 k and Figure 3 is a demonstration of mesh modeling. The k-ε model
was used for simulation of the turbulent flow and heat transfer. The model governing equations for
continuity, momentum and energy are as follows [18–21]:
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The Reynolds stress, −ρuiu j could be calculated using Equation (4):
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The turbulence kinetic energy and dissipation rate are calculated using the formula (µt = ρcµk2/ε)
with the following model constants:

c1ε = 1.44, c2ε = 1.92, cµ = 0.09, σk = 1, σε = 1.3 (7)

Heat flux boundary conditions are imposed on the PV module surface. A simplified energy
balance on the surface of the PV module is used to calculate it as Heat flow entering the panel [W/m2]
= Solar irradiation on panel surface [W/m2]-Convective losses [W/m2]–Long wave radiation losses
[W/m2] [18–21]:

q′′ = αG + εσ
(
T4

sky − Ts
4
)
− h(Ts − Ta) (8)

where σ is Stefan Botzmann coefficient 5.67 × 10 −8 W/m2
··· K, Ta (K) is the ambient temperature,

Ts (K) is the surface temperature, G is the total radiation perpendicular to the panel surface, α is the
solar absorptivity, ε is the long wave emissivity. Sky temperature Tsky (K) is calculated according
to [18,19,21–24]:

Tsky = 0.0552T1.5
a [K] (9)

The convective heat transfer (h) coefficient was calculated using:

hGlass_sur f ace = 5.7 + 3.8VW
[
W/

(
m2
·K

)]
(10)

hOther_sur f ace = 2.8 + 3.0VW
[
W/

(
m2
·K

)]
(11)

A User Define Function (UDF) was applied to the model with the heat flux corresponding to
radiation and convection heat transfer on the PVT module surface. The sidewalls of the PVT are
considered to be adiabatic. K-epsilon standard turbulence model was used with 5% default value of
turbulence intensity. A simple algorithm was used to handle the velocity pressure coupling and the
second order upwind scheme to discretize the governing transport equations. The convergence criteria
were set to 10-6 for all of the governing equations.

3. Results

3.1. Experiment PVT Results

A PVT thermal performance SET was conducted outdoor from 10:00 to 16:00 with 160 m3/hr
flow rate in KIER Deajon according to ISO 9806 test performance method. The data were recorded
with 1-minute intervals and used for comparison and numerical validation. Table 3 presents the
experimental conditions and the output of PVT baseline design. The PVT data was used to analyze
over 700 W/m2 irradiances. The peak point data indicated 12.90 °C temperature difference and 37.33%
PVT thermal efficiency and the average data indicated 10.46 °C temperature difference and 35.92%
PVT efficiency. The efficiency is calculated by ratio of fluid inlet–outlet heat energy and irradiance:

η =

.
ρQ f low Cp(Tout − Tin)

G·A
(12)
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Table 3. Experiment data.

Test Condition (Outdoor) Test (Average Data) Test (Peak Data)

Location Deajon, Korea
Data 10 March 2016

G [W/m2] 907.47 1077
Tin [°C] 4.97 7.3
Tout [°C] 15.43 18.40
∆T [°C] 10.46 12.90

Qflow [m3/h] 160 160
η [%] 35.92 37.33

3.2. Baseline Numerical Model Results

The baseline numerical model uses k-ε model and constant radiation for boundary condition.
The input values of baseline boundary conditions such as radiation, inlet temperature and flow rate are
the same as the average experiment data. Table 4 presents the comparison results between experimental
and numerical model data. The numerical baseline model results for outlet temperature and thermal
efficiency presented good agreement with the experimental SET data. The numerical baseline PVT
CFD post demonstrates in Figure 4.

Table 4. Comparison of experiment and numerical results.

Heat Flux
G [W/m2] Tin [°C] Tout [°C] ∆T [°C]

Experimental 907.47 4.97 15.43 10.46
Numerical 907.47 4.97 15.24 10.27
Error [%] - - 1.23 1.25

Figure 4. Baseline PVT Air baffle CFD post
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Figure 4. Baseline PVT air baffle CFD model valification. (a) Temperature contour; (b) Streamlines and
(c) Velocity vectors.

3.3. Baffle Length Sensitivity Numerical Model Results

Numerical study has been conducted for four baffle lengths: 125 mm, 150 mm, 175 mm and 200
mm. As seen in Figure 5 the air outlet temperature (a) and the total unit heat transfer (b) increase
exponentially with the baffle length growth from 125 to 200 mm. This is due to increased air path
length allowing more heat to be extracted. Figure 5c demonstrates changes in pressure drop along the
PVT air baffle from inlet to the outlet as pressure drop increases rapidly with baffle length longer than
175 mm. This clearly indicates that the baffle length should be kept under 175 mm due to increase
pressure drop. The results indicated that pressure drop would increase as much as air path geometry
being complicated configuration.
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Figure 6. Temperature contours of baffle lengths.

Figure 7 demonstrates the streamlines inside the PVT. As seen from the figure, the size of the
vortices increases with the baffle length. With the increase of vortice size between the baffles, the air
mixing strength of vortices increases, leading to a more uniform temperature distribution in the PVT
but also higher pressure drop. In between baffle length 175 and 200 mm, the vortices’ size increased
which indicated baffle length longer than 175 mm, causing dramatic pressure drop and fan power
consumption. The white spaces in Figure 7 mean a very close flow field to the streamline. The enhanced
air mixing also explains and supports the increase in outlet temperatures with growth baffle length.
The Table 5 present CFD simulation results depending on baffle length.
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Table 5. Baffle length sensitivity numerical results.

Baffle Length [mm] 125 150 175 200

Tout [◦C] 15.41 15.55 15.84 16.32
∆T [◦C] 10.44 10.58 10.87 11.35

Pdrop [Pa] 1497.66 2021.71 3281.53 9214.91
Heat transfer [J/kg] 10,776.85 10,921.09 11,215.91 11,693.06

η [%] 35.85 36.33 37.33 38.98

3.4. Baffle Angle Sensitivity Numerical Model Results

Figure 8 demonstrates the effect of different baffle length and slope on the air outlet temperature
(a), total heat transfer (b) and pressure drop (c). As seen from the figure, both air outlet temperature
and total heat transfer rate increase with the increase of baffle slopes. Figure 8c also demonstrates
that both +30 and −30◦ baffle slopes have smaller pressure drops compared to the baseline model.
This indicates the baffles with positive inclination slope providing higher heat transfer rate and lower
pressure drop at the same time. The positive inclination slope baffle are recommended for optimal
PVT design.

The contours of temperature distribution inside the PVT for baffle slopes of +30 and −30◦ and
length of 125 mm and 150 mm are demonstrated in Figure 9. It can be noticed that the temperature
distribution is more uniform for baffle slopes of +30◦. The contours also demonstrate higher outlet
temperatures for baffle length of 150 mm.

Figure 10 demonstrates the streamlines for different baffle slopes and lengths. The white space
means a very close flow field to the streamline. As seen for the baffle slope of +30◦, the vortices are
moved towards the center of the channel contrary to the baffle slope of −30◦, in which the vortices are
more uniform at the corners of the baffles due to increased air path length and contact area, which also
increase pressure drop because of positive slope angle acting obstacle. The existence of vortices at the
center of the channel helps for better mixing of the main flow and enhances the heat transfer compared
to the baffle slope of −30◦. The Table 6 present CFD simulation results depending on baffle slope.
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Table 6. Baffle length sensitivity numerical results.

- Baffle Length [mm]
Baffle Slope [◦]

−30 0 30

Tout [◦C] 125 15.08 15.41 15.80
150 15.23 15.55 15.99

∆T [◦C] 125 10.11 10.44 10.83
150 10.26 10.58 10.87

Pdrop [Pa] 125 1118.37 1497.66 1321.42
150 1505.59 2021.71 1715.82

Heat transfer [J/kg] 125 10,444.12 10,776.85 11,167.8
150 10,595.41 10,921.09 11,363.1

η [%] 125 34.72 35.85 37.19
150 35.23 36.33 37.84

4. Discussion

The modelling and test results showed that the power consumption has a significant impact
on the overall PVT system performance and should be considered in Heating and Ventilating and
Air-Conditioning (HVAC) system design [25]. Even though solar air collector has high thermal
performance, high fan power consumption would reduce energy saving in the overall system.
However, fan power consumption is indirectly valued so ISO 9806 suggested to measure the pressure
drop that is related to fan power consumption [17]. Bovand et al. [26] investigated numerical simulation
of heat transfer enhancement and pressure drop penalty in porous solar heater with porous material.
Balaji et al. [27] investigated heat transfer and pumping power of forced circulation flat plate solar
collector with rod and heat transfer enhancer that presented maximum pumping power of 1.44 and
1.26 respectively higher than plane tube.

As seen from the results in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, baffle length and slope influence heat transfer and
pressure drop. For optimal air channel design, heat transfer and pressure drop need to be considered
at the same time. As shown in Table 7, the pressure drop and inlet to outlet temperature difference
ratio increase exponentially with the baffle length growth from 125 to 200 mm. The pressure drop and
temperature difference ratio rapidly increase from 150 to 175 mm, which indicates baffle length should
be kept under 150 mm. Table 8 presents the ratio change depending on baffle length and slope. Base
slope 0◦ presented highest ratio and slope −30◦ presented lowest ratio but not much lower than +30◦.
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Table 7. Pressure drop and temperature difference ratio depending on length.

Baffle Length [mm] 125 150 175 200

Pdrop/∆T [Pa/◦C] 143.45 191.09 301.89 811.89

Table 8. Pressure drop and temperature difference ratio depending on slope.

- Baffle Length [mm]
Baffle Slope [◦]

−30 0 30

Pdrop/∆T
[Pa/◦C]

125 110.62 143.45 122.01
150 146.74 191.09 157.85

5. Conclusions

The PVT thermal performance test SET was conducted at KIER Deajeon according to ISO 9806.
The effects of different PVT baffle slopes and length on the air outlet temperature, total heat transfer
and pressure drop were studied numerically. The heat flux on the surface of the absorber was
calculated using energy balance equations and modelled in ANSYS Fluent 16 CFD simulation platform.
The following conclusions can be drawn:

1. A numerical PVT model was developed and validated with experimental SET data. The baseline
numerical PVT model agrees well with the test data with 1.25% error in inlet–outlet temperatures.

2. A numerical study was conducted to investigate the baffle length and baffle slope effect on outlet
temperature, total heat transfer and pressure drop inside the PVT air module. It was found
that the outlet temperatures and heat transfer increase with the baffle length, and pressure drop
increases rapidly with baffle length greater than 175 mm. Baffle slope of −30◦ moves the vortices
toward the center of the channels contrary to baffle slope +30◦; this helps for better mixing of the
main stream flow and enhances the heat transfer rate.

3. Optimal baffle length and slope design were suggested. It was found that baffle length of 150 mm
has the highest outlet temperature with least pressure drop in comparison to the 125 mm length.
Baffle slope of −30◦ indicates a better air mixing in the PVT baffle and heat transfer compared to
+30◦ baffle slope.
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Nomenclature

A Absorber Area
CP Specific heat
G Total Irradiance
hGlass_surface Glass to ambient heat loss coefficient
hOther_surface Other surface to ambient heat loss coefficient
k Thermal Conductivity
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kabs Absorber conductivity
Pdrop Pressure Drop
q” Heat Flux Irradiance
Qflow Flow rate
T Temperature
Ts Surface Temperature
Ta Ambient Temperature
Tin Inlet Temperature
Tout Outlet Temperature
Tsky Sky Temperature
∆T Temperature Difference
Vw Wind Velocity
α Solar absorptivity
ε Long wave emissivity
η Thermal Efficiency
µ Working Fluid velocity
ρ Density
σ Stefan Boltzmann coefficient
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